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THIS WEEK FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Good news – we are very proud to announce that we are now formally connected to
the Barwon Water system. As such our tanks will now be fed by a ‘mains’ system and
we will not be reliant on harvesting our water. Additionally, all our sewerage will now
not be treated on site, and instead will be processed through the same infrastructure
as Jan and Juc and Torquay. This is a great outcome for the school as we have had a

number of water related issues over the years. Please see the media statement
below:

Barwon Water has completed the construction of water and sewerage services to the
Bellbrae Primary School as part of the Victorian Government’s major redevelopment

of the school. 
The Victorian Government is providing $9.1 million in funding to modernise the school,

creating new gym facilities, open learning spaces, and oval improvements, and
$2.925 million for the school to be connected to Barwon Water’s network. 

Barwon Water Managing Director Tracey Slatter said she was pleased the water
corporation was able to help on such an important project and thanked the

community for their patience while works were undertaken.
“Completing this work supports the VSBA’s modernisation project, which includes

upgrades to the amenities block and gym facilities.”
Meanwhile, Ms Slatter confirmed that while the scope for the Victorian Government-
funded project only included connecting the school to water and sewerage services,
the infrastructure had been designed so that it would not preclude connections for
the broader town in the future, with the additional delivery of shared infrastructure
and subject to landowners’ agreement to cover the reticulation costs of the assets

within the town. 
 

Traffic safety – This week the Shire installed a number of bollards near the formal
pedestrian crossing to improve the safety of our students. The bollards prevent

vehicles from parking immediately next to the crossing and potentially reversing into
an area where students might be walking. Please drive slowly around the front

entrance of the school and take heed of parking restrictions.
 

Thank you – A big thanks to the staff and parents who have accompanied our Grade
5 students on their camp to Sovereign Hill this week. I hope they all enjoy themselves

and manage to stay warm!
 

Parent Helpers – Now that Covid restrictions have eased, we have been able to
welcome parents back into the classroom to assist with some learning activities. If
you would like to be part of this, please ensure you have completed the training

module and have a valid Working With Children endorsement.
 

Creative Learning Partnership Program with Geoffrey Carran - This term our
Grade 2 students are part of a Creative Learning Partnership Program with local
artist Geoffrey Carran. The aim of the project is to facilitate a greater awareness
and connection with the natural environment surrounding the school, while also

enhancing student creativity and outcomes across the curriculum. Students have
participated in an ecological excursion, where they were guided through

observations and explorations of local bushland and art. This week they began their
Art project with our artist in residence Geoffrey and our art teacher Clare Williams. It
has been wonderful to see students so engaged as they continue their exploration of
local biodiversity while also developing their artistic skills. We look forward to seeing

how the project develops and showcasing our students wonderful creations!
 

Staff Professional Development – Beyond Phonics: Morphology and Why it Matters
This semester our coaches are working with staff and students to further develop our
Literacy approach at Bellbrae Primary School. As part of this, our staff engaged in a

professional Development session focusing on Morphology (the student of word parts)
and its essential place alongside phonics when spelling. Morphological awareness

supports word recognition, word memory and word recall and is an essential
component of developing a rich understanding of the English language and how

words work. 
Enjoy the upcoming weekend and let’s hope that this flat spell of surf soon

comes to an end! 
Adrian

 
 

Name: Kate Rudland

Star Sign: Airies

Pets:  Beau (Dog) and Larry (Turtle)

Where did you grow up? Geelong

What do you love doing? Being
with my family, going to the beach,
yoga, Pilates, walking, and painting

What is your role at BPS? Year
One teacher.

Favourite food? Sushi and
Chocolate

What was you favourite subject
at school?  Art

What do you love most about
Bellbrae PS? The kindness and
friendliness of everyone.

           

     

            

                   

 
 
 

Wed 10th -Fri 12th Aug
Year 5 

Sovereign Hill Camp
 

Mon 22th-Fri 26th Aug
Book Week

 
Wednesday  24th August

Year 2 Sovereign Hill
Excursion

 
Wed 24th- Fri 26th Aug

Year 3 
Camp Wyuna

 
Mon 5th  - Tues 6th Sept.
Intensive Swimming - 2 Day

Program
F-4

 
Wed 7th - Friday 16th Sept.
Intensive Swimming - 8 Day

Program
F-4
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IMPORTANTIMPORTANT
DATESDATES

C A M P  D A T E S  
 

Wed 10th -Fri 12th Aug
Year 5 

Sovereign Hill Camp
 

Wed 24th- Fri 26th Aug
Year 3 

Camp Wyuna
 

Wed 19th - Fri 21st Oct
Year 4

Urban Camp
 

Thurs 17th - Fri 18th Nov
Year 2

Camp Araluen

 
 
 

AUGUST -AUGUST -
SEPTEMBERSEPTEMBER

P R E P S  F O R  2 0 2 3  A N D
N E W  F A M I L I E S  W E L C O M E

https://www.facebook.com/groups/135790323252561/
mailto:www.bellbrae.ps@education.vic.gov.au
https://web.seesaw.me/parents


 
 

Year 2 have been very busy over the last two weeks. As you will have heard at assembly, students engaged in an
excursion to the Bellbrae Reserve last week. They were joined by ‘Possum’ Pete Crowcroft from GORCAPA, who led
the students in an investigation and exploration into the biodiversity existing in our local environment. The students

became scientists looking through the microscope at living things. They developed understanding by observing
closely, the plants, animals, physical geography, and all the incredible interactions occurring. We are all amazed by

what they found.
Taking a closer look at the environment is a key aspect of the Creative Victoria, Creative Learning Project that our
Year 2 students and teachers are participating in. Students will use this learning experience to support learning

activities back at school in the art room with Miss Williams and our resident artist Geoffrey Carran.
 

CREATIVE LEARNING AT BELLBRAE

e



 

This week marks the beginning of our Creative Learning Project sessions with our artist in residence, Geoffrey
Carran, our Art teacher Miss Williams and classroom teachers. Students are beginning their projects, honing their

observation and artistic skills. It looks like they are having a blast!
 
 
 
 

CREATIVE LEARNING PROJECT NEWS 
 



science NEWS 
 

 

 
This term our Junior School Council is running the Ride 2 School ‘Hands Up Initiative’ at Bellbrae. Each Wednesday

JSC representatives will be visiting classrooms to get a ‘hands up’ count of who rode to school that day and
entering our counts to be in the running for some new bike racks for the school. So if you can on a Wednesday, pop

on your helmet and ride to school!  
 
 
 



Yesterday the grade 6 girls’ soccer team competed at the Western
Metropolitan Region soccer finals, hoping to gain a spot at the State finals.

Missing four players from the qualifying team and gaining three strong team
members, they gave it their all and came away with 1 win for the day. They
displayed brilliant sportsmanship, enjoyment of the game, encouragement

to team mates and above all had fun. Well done girls, the Bellbrae
community couldn’t be prouder of you all. 

A big thank you to Sarah and Anthony Seraiocco for coaching and being
linesmen for the day.
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All this term students have been learning about respect and inclusion. To

coincide with this, a group called Backflips Against Bullying visited our
school on Monday. All year levels enjoyed impressive displays of parkour
and gymnastics, and at the same time engaged in discussions with anti-

bullying messages. The program focussed on showing us how we can help
make a positive difference in our school. We learnt about being an

upstander, exit strategies if you are feeling disrespected, what ‘deliberate
social exclusion’ is, and whole school actions to stamp out bullying.

 
 

SCHOOL WIDE POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR
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R E S P E C T  –  W E  I N C L U D E  A N D  A C C E P T  E V E R Y O N E .  A L L
C L A S S E S  W I L L  E N G A G E  I N  T E A C H I N G  A N D  L E A R N I N G

A C T I V I T I E S  T H A T  E X P L O R E :  
 

· W A Y S  P E O P L E  C A N  B E  D I F F E R E N T ,  A N D  H O W  W E
S H O U L D  C E L E B R A T E  O U R  D I F F E R E N C E S

· I N V I T I N G  P E O P L E  T O  P L A Y  A N D  L E A R N  W I T H  U S
· S P E A K I N G  K I N D L Y  T O  O T H E R S

P L A Y I N G  F A I R L Y  A N D  H A V E  F U N  T O G E T H E R .
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Last Friday the Year 6 Connected Kids were joined by 3 of the exchange teachers from Switzerland as we
connected to country at Point Roadnight, Anglesea. We built on our relationship with ‘Possum Pete’ from the

Great Ocean Road Coast and Parks Authority (GORCPA) after spending time together earlier in the year. We
explored the beach and discovered the amazing variety of life (biodiversity) and cultural heritage of the area.

We even saw the locally endangered hooded plovers. Once again it was wonderful to see the boys interest
and care as they asked questions and connected to this wonderful part of our coastline. We discussed topics
such as the land bridge between Tasmania and Victoria, bird and crustacean ecology, preserving indigenous

cultural sites and the differences between our lifestyles here and in Switzerland.  
The morning was a wonderful reminder of the power of engaging ourselves into these natural places. Being

connected to these landscapes is not only beneficial for our emotional, psychological and physical wellbeing,
it ensures we form connections with country and therefore see ourselves as caretakers for these special

places. A big thankyou to Possum Pete and GORCPA for your role in making these wonderful opportunities
happen.  

This week the Connected Kids group are volunteering at Feed Me Surfcoast and preparing for the Kids
Teaching Kids conference in a months time. 

Lachlan Hurrell
 

Connected Kids Update



Grade 4 gazette
 

 

 
It has been another busy week in Grade 4! At the moment we are
exploring different types of health such as physical, social and mental
health. This week we got into some lessons with a twist.
An exciting new development is that we have been getting together
as a whole department for the explicit part of our writing session.
While Miss Evans, Mr O’Donnell and Mr O’Meara are combining their
teaching powers to become one teaching mega power, we are
combining our powers of thinking, creativity, collaboration and
productivity to become a super year level!
Meeting in the main space for the explicit lesson isn’t only helping us
to develop our understanding if writing features and sentence
structure, but it gives us a chance to work in group, collaborate to
solve thinking challenges and be active members in a real learning
community.
We look forward to inviting you up to the Grade 4 learning space later
in the term, to share with you, the amazing learning that we are
producing.



VALUES AWARDSVALUES AWARDS
Neave

O'Connor
0FC ASPIRE

For having such a positive attitude towards her learning this week.
What a star!

Henry Stanley 01A RESPECT
For fantastic listening and alwasy showing respect to teachers and

classmates.

Micha
Anderson

01C ASPIRE
For being a positive and responsible class member and always

striving to achieve his best during learning activities. Keep up the
amazing efforts, Micha! :)

Annabelle
Curtin

02A RESPECT For demonstrating impressive writing stamina this week.

Audrey
Brissenden

02B ASPIRE
Well Done Audrey, for being a responsible learner and always taking
charge of your own learning and actions. Keep up the great work!

Laken Knite 02C ASPIRE
Well done on sharing your enthusiasm for Maths with the rest of the

grade and always setting challenging goals.

Henry Lister 03A ASPIRE
For his awesome contributions to the Backflips Against Bullying

Incursion! You are so determined and willing to give everything a go
Henry!

Coen Bones 03B ASPIRE
Well done Coen! You created a spectacular 'Potato' in our Potato

Games and showed such great sportsmanship when participating in
the events with such a positive attitude.

Willow Tabak 03C RESPONSIBILITY
Well done for displaying such a fun and positive attitude in class.

Keep it up and you can achieve anything you set your mind to!

Georgia
Smedley

03C ASPIRE
Georgia, well done for always striving to achieve your very best and

to learn new and interesting things.

Xanthe Essing 05B RESILIENCE
For showing resilience and working hard during our FDP5 Numeracy

Unit and ticking off her goals. Fantastic work Xanthe!

Thomas
Rogers

05B RESILIENCE
For showing resilience and working hard during our FDP5

Numeracy Unit and ticking off his goals. Keep it up Thomas!

Rex Kadera 05B ASPIRE
For producing a fantastic Information Report on Ned Kelly for

our Australian History Unit. Awesome work Rex!
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VALUES AWARDSVALUES AWARDS
Kalani Dale 04A RESILIENCE For always including others and playing fairly. Awesome effort Kalani!

Walt Birchall 04A ASPIRE For being an active leader in group tasks this week. Keep it up Walt!

Coco Hurley 04A ASPIRE
For the way she collaborates with others in our group learning tasks.

Awesome Coco!

Woody Grigg 04B ASPIRE
Well done Woody for the detailed painting of your Geelong Waterfront

bollard. Amazing work!

Harmony
Molloy

04B RESPECT
Well done Harmony for being a caring and thoughtful friend and for

always trying to achieve your personal best. Keep it up!

Eden Hawken 04C RESPECT

For displaying our class value of RESPECT over the last few weeks by
making a concerted effort to adjust his learning style. Eden has been

following directions more closely, focusing on his learning and trying to
help others across the school day. Well done.

Hugo
Henderson

04C RESPECT
For displaying our class focus RESPECT on a daily basis. Hugo is always

trying to follow teacher instructions, focus on his learning and help
others where he can.

Xanthe Essing 05B RESILIENCE
For showing resilience and working hard during our FDP5 Numeracy Unit

and ticking off her goals. Fantastic work Xanthe!

Thomas Rogers 05B RESILIENCE
For showing resilience and working hard during our FDP5 Numeracy Unit

and ticking off his goals. Keep it up Thomas!

Rex Kadera 05B ASPIRE
For producing a fantastic Information Report on Ned Kelly for our

Australian History Unit. Awesome work Rex!
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Bellbrae Indonesian art
competition 

 
 

 
 
 

We are holding a Bellbrae Indonesian Art Competition, and
the top 3 artworks from each age range will be submitted in

the annual Australian Orangutan Project Art Competition.
 

This year is Year of the Tiger and the theme is:
 

"Wildlife and their habitat in Sumatra and Borneo".
 

Think orangutans, tigers, rainforest and all the amazing
colorful birds and other wildlife you would find in Sumatra

and Borneo. 
 

All students are encouraged to submit an artwork. 
 

There will be some amazing prizes awarded at each age
level.

 
Age 4-6
Age 7-9

Age 10-12
 

All artworks will need to be submitted by August 20th.
Please see Ibu Kristine or Ibu Kelly for more information.

 
 
 
 
 



Bellbrae Indonesian class
news

 
 

 
 

Berita Kelas Indonesia 
 

Thank you to all the students who have already submitted
their wonderful artworks for our Bellbrae Indonesian Art

Competition.
 

Submissions close on Friday August 19th.
Please see previous newsletter for details. 

 
The Indonesian classroom is open on Thursday and Friday
lunchtimes if students would like to submit or work on their

pieces. 
 

There is a documentary currently on Netflix narrated by
Barack Obama called 

'Our Great National Parks'
Episode 5 is all about Gunung Leuser which is a national park

in Sumatra and home to orangutans. It is an amazing
documentary and would be perfect inspiration for the

artworks. It showcases the habitat of the orangutans and
tigers and all the beautiful floors and fauna of that area.

Please email Ibu Kristine if you have any questions
Kristine.Scott@education.vic.gov.au.

Ibu Kristine and Ibu Kelly 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Kristine.Scott@education.vic.gov.au


Book Week Celebrations



Book Week Celebrations. 

We are lucky at Bellbrae Primary to be looking forward for two weeks
of activities celebrating books and literacy from Monday 15 August -
Friday 26 August. Further details and permission forms on Compass
will follow in coming weeks but below is a brief summary of some of

the fun to come.
. 

Scholastic Paws for Books Book Fair
 Class viewing - 16 & 17 August
 Sales 18 & 19 August. 
 Watch this space for further details.

 

. 

- First Nations Cultural Incursions with Ron Murray
  Wednesday 17th & Friday 19th August
  https://bookedout.com.au/find-a-speaker/author/ron-murray/
  Sessions will focus on oral storytelling/Dreaming stories, as well as music and culture

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbookedout.com.au%2Ffind-a-speaker%2Fauthor%2Fron-murray%2F&data=05%7C01%7CRenee.Newbegin%40education.vic.gov.au%7C41d649aeaf4f45511eaf08da6fe0d6ba%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637945309109721130%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=mixcc3BnTaDmpP6nBPvTIYJJYkkoQzzYRHran%2FKvJDw%3D&reserved=0
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BIRTHDAYSBIRTHDAYS

 
13th - August
frankie irwin

 
14th - August 

audrey
Newbould

 
16th - August
james lloyd

 
17th - august 
owen molloy

tom tyack
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

- Live Performance of CBCA 2022 Shortlisted Book Adaptions: Meerkat Productions
  Thursday 18th August
  Foundation - Grade2: Stellarphant by James Foley
  Grade 3-6: The Detectives Guide to Ocean Travel
  https://meerkatproductions.com.au/about/

 

Book Week Celebrations

 

- Author Incursions with Stef Gemmill
  Monday 22nd, Tuesday 23rd & Wednesday 24th August
  International award winning children's author, Stef Gemmill, will provide varied       
  workshops for students in all year levels. Senior students will workshop creating a  
  graphic novel and middle/junior students will focus on book/story creation and 
  writing with reference to Stef’s picture story book, Toy Mountain which has strong  
  environmental and sustainability themes.
  https://www.stefgemmill.com/

- Book Week Dress Up Day
  Tuesday 23rd August
  Students and Staff are encouraged to come dressed as a Book Character - either 
  a favourite character or in line with the 2022 CBCA Book Week theme: Dreaming   
  With Eyes Open.
  There will be a parade at 9.15am in the school gym - parents are welcome to   
  attend. More details closer to the event.

  Plus
  many more activities celebrating books and literacy in individual class.

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmeerkatproductions.com.au%2Fabout%2F&data=05%7C01%7CRenee.Newbegin%40education.vic.gov.au%7C41d649aeaf4f45511eaf08da6fe0d6ba%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637945309109721130%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=6aHh8D2LuwnARWOhgJ0lsg4X7l3PbgyA1S6lC%2FT1gXs%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.stefgemmill.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7CRenee.Newbegin%40education.vic.gov.au%7C41d649aeaf4f45511eaf08da6fe0d6ba%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637945309109721130%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=NMWnnP%2FkTsJcGWtIxwF8j8mQbbjBy3fUy0DAqCYwNmo%3D&reserved=0
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Lunch orders

*** Reminder to complete your order. You must
get to the payment section to complete. If

you do not receive a payment confirmation and
canteen order number via email, your order

will not have been processed. (See below) ***

Canteen
Wednesday, Thursday

 ONLINE ORDERS 
By 9.30AM DAILY

COMMUNITY NEWS

 

Sushi Tuesdays
 

Online Only by 8pm Monday
Nights healthysuushi.square.site
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Canteen
 SPECIAL NEXT WEEK
Focaccia's - $6.00

http://healthysuushi.square.site/
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